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1.  Wm Brem Morrison, Assistant Inspector General for Inspections and Evaluations, Office of 
the Deputy Inspector General for Inspections and Policy, Office of Inspector General of the 
Department of Defense (OIG DoD), hosted the seventh DCIE I&E Roundtable on January 19, 
2006.   

 
2.  Mr. Morrison is the Chairperson of the DCIE I&E Roundtable.  The purpose of the 
Roundtable is to provide a forum for Defense Department Inspectors General to communicate, 
coordinate, and collaborate on topics of mutual interests related to inspections and evaluations.  
The goals of the Roundtable are to exchange information, share best practices and lessons 
learned, and prevent duplication of effort among the Defense Department IGs.  

 
3.  The attendees included representatives of the OIGs from the Services, Defense Agencies and 
DoD.  See attachment #1. 

 
4.  Mr. Morrison opened the meeting with welcoming remarks.  All attendees then introduced 
themselves and provided opening remarks.  

5.  Agenda: See attachment #2. 

• The meeting began with the roundtable discussion.  As attendees introduced themselves, 
each provided a summary of their agency’s activities and projects related to Afghanistan 
and Iraq and or other significant projects planned for FY06.   

• Mr. Scott Southard, NORAD/NORTHCOM IG provided a brief covering “Sensitive 
Information Responsibility.”  The brief covered NORAD/NORTHCOM Non-Intel 
Sensitive Information program. See attachment #3. 

• Mr. Deane Williams, DoD IG I&E, provided a briefing on support to the Iraqi IG system 
called “Come with Me, and I’ll Tell You a Story.”  Deane briefed his experiences during 
his recent five-week mission in Baghdad, Iraq as an advisor and mentor to the Iraqi 
Ministry of Defense IG staff.  He also described the “lessons learned” associated with his 
task to conduct a two-week training course on “Inspections and Assistance” and the 
difficulty translating IG concepts into Arabic.  See attachment #4. 

• Ms. Madeline Fusfield, DoD IG I&E, provided a brief on the “Revolving Door Survey.”  
The purpose of the survey was to determine awareness and attitude of DoD personnel 
regarding post-Government employment restrictions.  See attachment #5. 

• Mr. Brem Morrison, DOD IG I&E, provided an abbreviated briefing on Trafficking in 
Persons (TIP) evaluation.  The purpose of the evaluation is to assess the effectiveness of 



DoD efforts to successfully combat trafficking in persons and to identify TIP-related 
issues at three organizational levels—Office of the Secretary of Defense, Combatant 
Commands, and military departments.  See attachment #6 and the associated TIP video 
on the I&E website. 

6.  Next DCIE I&E Round Table is scheduled on April 27, 2006, in conjunction with the Annual 
JCS/Combatant Command IG Conference.  

7.  Admin Note:  Please update and add missing phone numbers to the attached IE Roundtable 
Contact List and e-mail corrections to richard.higdon@dodig.mil. 
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